
TheMarrieaLifeof 
Mrs. Kostro 

By: Mike Aigner 

Miss. Mocarski took a big step on 
November 6, 1992. She married 
Michael Kostic at St Alexander in 
ViDa Park. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kostrodecided to take 
their honeymoon at Banff Natipnal 

Magic Moments at We-Go 
By Dina Bascharon I The evening was full of entertain-
The Sixth Annual Home Economics ment, however, it was educational as 

Night was held on Thursday, Decem- well. 
ber 3rd. Seniors Scotl Westman and Erin 

The night began with a slide presen- Hennesy gave a Wedding Cost presen-
tation of fall events. Slides included tation including price ranges for wed-
pictures of Homecoming, football ding dresses, reception halls, flower 
games, Consumer Ed. classes and other arrangements and the least and most 
special moments. expensive weddings. 

After the slide presentat!_on,_Qirec- , Thehighlightandfocusoflheevening 
tor, Mrs. Kozlowski, welcomed the- was the Mock Wedding. 
audience and set the tone for the eve- A combined wedding ceremony to 
nings events. unite Rich Geroulis and Stephanie 

Some events included three dances Combs and Cesar Silva and Angela 
by the Dance Production members. Lowell was perfonned. 

"Dream on Little Dreamer" featured During the Unity Candles, Sopho-
production members in nightgowns and more Lori Billick sang "Eternal Flame." 
pajamas, simulating a slumber party As the couples were being introduced, 
where they shared their dreams of spc- Sophomore Aleia Anderson sang "The 
cial guys. Greatest Love of All." 

Another number done was ''Rich's Along with the ceremony, the wed-
Girls," an upbeat, heated dance. Eight ding party also showed the audience a 
girlsdanced,withRichGeroulis,oneof litlle...of.th ir r e tion. 
the grooms, as the center of their atten- Reception music was by 
tion. Senior Mimi Mejia and her back-up 

Although "Rich's Girls" raised a few singers, lip-syncing to "Givin' Him 
eyebrows, the "Scarf Dance" was a Something." Amy Mastro thought, 
soft, elegant and graceful dance. "Mimi was the best En Vouger, wear

Other events included a skit called ing the coolest dress. 
"The First Break-up", performed by After the wedding ceremony, real 
Drama Production members. receptions were held for the wedding 

Students from Contemporary Life party and guests (audience). 
classes also performed skits, depicting Mrs. Malone's Food's classes pro
a typical bridal shower and bachelor v ided refreshments for the reception by 

art 
making cookies and punch. 

p y. 
The surprise of the evening came Mrs. Walksler's Horticulture classes 

when Kozlowski and Choir Director, also helped by providing the flower 
Ron Benner, did a duet to "Catch a arrangementsandbouquetsforthewed-
Falling Star." dings. 

Park Alberta, Canada. She said,"It 
wasawinterwonderland. Thescencs 
were beautiful and everything was 
great" 

Mrs. Kostro attended and gradu
ated from Montini High School in 
Lombard. Afterhighschoolshecon
tinued her education at Elmhurst 
College in Elmhurst. 

Mrs. Kostro spent last fall at West 
Chicago High School as a student 

teacher. She taught freshman and jun
ior English. Mrs. Kostro did her stu
dent teaching with Mr. Leitner for 10 
weeks last year. 

This year Mrs. Kostro teaches Sopho
more English as well as Journalism. If 
it wasn't for her the Wildcat Chronicle 
would never get in your hands. 

And on behalf of the Journalism class 
we wish her a happy marriage. 

·········~···················~···· ·~~ ...... ; ....... ~ ........... . 
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Girls basketball 
looking to conquer 
DVC with familiar 
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: Seinlnors to 
: § p ll'iilm gfit e lid 
I 
I By Vicki Thomas 

: l .:n:s~~~i.~ 
On December 3rd and 4th Ms. 

I Daneels, a Government and Ameri-
1 can Studies teacher, took seven se-
1 niors to a mock legislative session in 
I Springfield, IL. 

Students from different schools 
across Illinois participated in amend
ing a bill concerning parental con
sent on abortion for teenagers. 

After a three hour trip with 
"Wheels Daneels" everyone sat in 
on infonnational meetings with lob
byists and legislatures. Thursday 
night ended in a "pool party" and 
pizza. 

Friday consisted of a breakfast 
feast. Then everyone broke into 
committees and proposed amend
ments to the bill. 

After lunch the bill was presented 
in both the house and the senate. 

The mock senators discussed the 
pro-life and the pro-choice sides of 
the issue. 

After listening to all the amend
ments the bill was voted on in Con
gress and died. 

When asked about the best part of 
the trip, Derek Barton said, "While 
Byron's moments were touching, 
Metal-licka was very aborting." 

If anyone is interested in going to 
Springfield, Ms. Daneels w.ill take . 

I 
I 

1 eight more seniors second semester . .J ... _________ _ 

tes~ . . ¢<wic~:i:ijn s®l4.: 
1'M<r} ·:'': .. ,,,,,::::-:::::::· · Fresh~en class nas· :t>e<:n · alCtl'.'ety ,] 

,ri v4e) )::Seriio[.. ,.:.:·,.... . ··. participating inS Luut;uL ,~uu.u~,;u 

ings ~d activities .. 
· Welob·:·swdenfcouilcit has·' ... 

. . . :· many .. things, to help the school and 
~~;~m~~~ ;1~~:t~r§!is~B§~!( :~he:;··· "-:::. community. 

· = If you have any ideas or·commenf$ ' 
:./' relay .them to your. class officers.and 
·;,, representatives. 

Rem em her, Student Councir 
to.represent_you.~d your ideas. 

The ·sADD facts 
By Raven Moore 
Driving while Drunk. It occurs all 

year round, but it's brought up the · 
most during the holiday season. 

Drunk driving is one of the lead
ing causes of death during Christmas 
and New Year's time. 

Before you drive drunk this sea
son look at these statistics-they might 
save your life. 

Almost SO% of all accidents are 
alcohol related. 62 people a day die 
in alcohol-related crashs. 

Last year 22,415 persons died in al- ' 
cobol-related accidents. And finally 2 
out of 5 of people will be in an alcohol
related crash in their lifetime. 

We at the Wildcat Chronicle hope 
you all have a happy, safe Christmas ; 
Break! Make the right choice-don't 1 

drink and drive. ' 
If you are interested in getting in

volved with the SADD program at our 
school contact president Jenny Johnson 
or SADD advisor Mr. Hein in the Guid
ance office. 

IS PARKING 
SAFE AT KERR 
MCGEE? 

BY: CORY CHRISTIANSEN 
So far this year, the parking at Kerr 

McGee has caused many problems 
and inconvenience for students who 
park there. . 

On December 3, a number of cars 
got their tires slashed and many other 
times car stereos have been ripped off. 

The people who unfortunately did 
not get a parking sticker this year have 
really no other choice than to park at 
Kerr McGee. 

The parking stickers for the student 
lot were given out by applying and 
chosen by off campus hours and extra 
curricular activities. 

Does this mean that the students 
whocan'tgetoff-campusandaren'tin 
any activities should have to park their 
cars where they can easily be dam
aged? 

Our student lot is watched by para
pros every hour to make sure students 
parking there have stickers. 

Kerr McGee has no one out there to 
patrol cars and see what's going on. 

Anyone can easily get away with 
things such as slashing tires, stealing 
radios, etc. 

Does the school plan on doing any
thingabout this? Should students have 
to sit through every class wondering 
what may be happening to their cars at 
Kerr McGee? 

Senior Adrienne Yule last year had 
her car broken into when parked at • 
Kerr McGee. 

She says, "I didn't get a parking 
sticker and I had to drive to school 
because of my after school activities 
and I needed my own transportation. I 
hated walking to my car at night in the 
winter by myself- there's no lights 
around. One day my car was broken 
into, but luckily a concerned neighbor 
called the police and the thief was 
caught. Somebody definately needs 
to watch Kerr McGee.'' 

Also, senior Molly Statz drove her 
mom's Oldsmobile on December 3 
and parked at Kerr McGee only to find 
out it was "keyed". Molly says, "cops 
should patrol Kerr McGee- especially 
during lunch hours." 

r••••••••••••••••••••··~···••••••••••••••••••••••··~ 
; TOYS FOR TOTS I HAS BEGUN! PLEASE : 
; DONATE TOYS 1FOR LESS FORTUNATE : 
I -· · . I 

; CHILDREN. ITHERE IS A BOX FOR ; 
: DONATIONS IN_ THE LRC. PLEASE DROP i 
: THEM OFF IBY DECEMBER 18TH. ; 
~-~·····-~·-····-~--~----~·-···-~---···············~ · 



Kristin 
Bed ow 

Educating or 
Cloning 

·America's 
Children 

Have you ever thought about 
our education system? It doesn't 
seem to make much sense. 

Every day parents send their kids 
off to school with the intention of 
getting them an education. But what 
do kids really learn in school? 

It seems that over the years, more 
and more students are becoming the 
products of their teachers. 

Instead of kids learning, they 
are being cloned. Yes, cloned. They 
are taught to thin exactly like the 
teacher. 

It's scary to think that we are 
actually being graded on what the 
teacher's believe to be right and 
wrong. 

Tak~ for example the essay you 
were asked to write for an English 
class. Were you ever graded lower 
because you were "missing the 
point"? Didyoueverwonderwhose 
point you were missing? 

It probably wasn' t the author's, 
since half the material read in high 
school is centuries old. 

WayneDyer,apsychologistand 
lecturerfmnly believes thatkidsare 
cloned rather taught how to think 
for themselves. 

During his senior year of 
highschool, Dyer was instructed to 
write his interpretation of a poem 
read in class. When he received the 
graded product, he had gotten a F on 
it. Why? Because he was "missing 
the point" according to the teacher. 

Dyer wrote a letter to that same 
poet and included his graded essay. 
The poet wrote back, responding 
that no one had been able to capture 
the feeling behind the poem better 
than Dyer did. 

Next time you are asked to give 
your interpretation or view of some
thing in class, don ' t stand for that 
lower grade. It might not be your 
work that's bad, but your opinion. 
Afterall, you were asked for your 
interpretation. Or were you? 

Happy Holi
days {ro1n 

the Wildcat 
Chronicles 

Staff!!! 

Letters To The 
Editor: 
Dear Editor, 
We are writing in response to all the 
special assemblies for the swim team. 
We are very proud of our swim team for 
making it down state, and that they will 
probably place, but why do they get 
special treatment? We've had other state 
qualifiers and places but they get no 
assembly - no recognition whatsoever. 
We think these assemblies are good. just 
unfari. For example, last year Heather 
Adams made it to state for badminton; 
she got no assembly. Israel Castro went 
to state his sophmorse and junior year 
(placing 6th & ·4th) for wrestling; he got 
no assembly. Brett Signlin made it to 
state this year for cross country placing 
lOth; he also got no assembly. We 
believe that if the swim team gets these 
assemblies, so should these individuals. 
We want to know the swim team is better 
than these individuals- seeing as how 
they get assemblies and no one else does. 

Sincerely, 
Carrie VanBuskirk 
Heather Adams 
Nicki Thomas 

REVERSE 
RAC~SM 

by Cory Christiansen 

When people say the word 
"racism", most people automatically 
think- of whites against blacks, 
Mexicans, or orientals. 

People often don't think of blacks 
or Mexicans being racist against 
whites, but it does definately exist. 

I don't understand why people arc 
prejudice to begin with. I mean, 
everyone should be treated equally 
despite their race. 

Dear Editor: 
We the students of Mrs. Koslowski's 
second hour class are extremely upset 
about the administration not letting 
certain people into the annual Home Ec./ 
Mock Wedding. Dr. Jones did not allow 
some of the people with student J.D.'s or 
invitations in. This included current 
students, and family members of the 
participants in the Mock Wedding and 
Home Ec. Night. Furthermore, he let in 
former students with no graduate I.D. 
card or invitation. 
The administration at this school is 
getting paranoid about the so called 
"gang problem". They are so busy 
worrying about the troublemakers that 
they aren't concentrating on the produc
tive people in the community. They are 
directing their energies toward the wrong 
people. 
A school function like this is trying to 
get the community involved, and when 
certain people aren 'tlet in, including 
family members, it reflects unfavorably 
on the school.. If the school is worried 
about. gangs in our schools, it can do a lot 
better than putting unreasonable, 
unnecessary, and ineffecive restrictions 
on the students. The schools need to 
teach their students that they don't need 
gangs. and that school is not just an 
academic education, but a social one as 
well. Locking the doors and keeping 
"certain" people out of school functions 
only alienates swdents more. Why 
should swdents show up for class if they 
only get more restrictions put on them? 
And why should students or the people 
of West Chicago show up for school 
functions if they only get turned away? 

Sincerely, 
Angela Horvath and Mrs. K's second 
hour class 

Brenda Trejo, a junior who is 
Mexican, gave her opinion about 
reverse racism . "I don't like when 
Mexicans question me about talking 
to white people because I talk to 
everyone. Why can't they see that 
everyQJie 's alike? Just cuz they have 
lighter skin and don't have a second 
language doesn't mean they're 
different I hate racism and it hurts 
me to see someone of a different 
race be made fun of." 

Reverse racism occurs everywhere 
and in every school. There are 

Responses 
Carrie, Heather, and Nicki, 

The key word in this situation is 
team. The swim team is composed 
of several members who can be 
recognized. How can you possibly 
expect a half hour to be taken out of 
class for each individual? Yes, these 
individuals have accomplished a lot, 
but how much could be said about 
one person? I recall seeing Brett 
recognized at assemblies and I'm 
sure Israel will be recognized at the 
next assembly along with other 
wrestlers. Unfortunately Heather, 
along with all spring athletes, don't 
usually get any Spring assemblies. I 
think you're getting carried away. 
You can't expect to take away from 
the time of over one thousand 
students for one, no matter who it is! 

Richie Fikis. Sports Editor 

Dear Upset, 
There is certainly need for concern. 

Perhaps the people in the community 
and the students of West Chicago 
should take action. There is no reason 
for turning people away from a social 
event such as this where the whole 
community is encouraged to attend. 
Keeping certain people out of school 
during classes is understandable and 
acceptable; however, turning people 
away from an event which we invited 
them to is not Wildcat Chronicles 
invites the administration to defend 11 
&heiFbehavior,-····~ ·• · ,. ·· a· • • -~.....,..,.~~~;,;;.;......,! 

Kristin Bedow. Opinions Editor 

fights that occur everyday at 
different schools and a lot of times it 
is between two people of different 
races and nationalities. This is how 
a lot of gangs are started. 

Obviously fights are going to 
occur no matter where you go, but 
people shouldn't be fighting because 
of racism. 

It's just not right, and as soon as 
people realize that it's not right and 
it's totally SAD. that's when our 
country will finally come together 
and help each other out. 

Maybe in the next century reverse 
racism and plain racism will finally 
be wiped out and the world will be a 
better place for peace. 

The holidays are one of the most 
dangerous times of the year. Please 
have a safe and happy holiday. 
Don't drink .and drive. Merry 
Christmas and Happy NeW Year. 
See ya in 1993!!! 



AMERICA'S 
GUN CON

TROL: OUT 
OF CON
TROL? 

by Dana Sabol 

The way things are turning out in 
this society, an average gift for 
Christmas will be a 9 millimeter 
handgun. 

Gun control in this country is not 
stressed enough. There are too many 
people (especially children and teens) 
that arc gelling a hold of these 
powerful weapons. 

Yes, I understand people carry them 
just for protection but is that even 
right? Maybe if our society wasn't so 
into having control and power, we 
wouldn't be in this situation. 

Our government is not paying any 
attention to this problem and the lives 
that arc being lost. Many teenagers 
and small children are being killed 

and injured because of their igno
rance. 

The steps in Illinois to own a 
handgun are as follows: You have to 
be 21, no record of being a convicted 
felon, and have not been checked into 
a mental institution. Is that enough? 

Do you actually think that everyone 
with a handgun have fit all those 
standards? My main concern is 
teenagers running around with guns 
every night, trying to sec who they 
can injure or kill first. ll's a scary 
thought that schools now have to put 
in metal detectors. Kids under the age 
of 10 have gotten a hold of a guns 
also. Too many people with no idea 
how to work these weapons have 
access to them. 

I'm not saying we should ban them 
all together, I know it would either 
have to be "you have 'em or you 
don't". I just feel that the expression 
Gun Control should be put into effect. 
I don't personally like watching 
people I know get shot and even 
killed. 

The more people given the right to 
own handguns for their protection, the · 
more problems and accidents we will 
have. This means more access to 
getting your hands on a gun and more 
lives lost in the end. 

BE A DROP IN 
NOT A DROP OUT 
By Amy Turkot and Damon Carlson 

Have you ever felt like you were all 
alone with no one to talk to? If so the 
teen drop in center may be the place for 
you. 

The teen drop in center will offer 
counseling, referral information, health 
assessments, and support groups, with 
weekly raffle drawings. 

The facility, which is run by the 
DuPage County Health Department, is 
located in The Depot at 306 MainS treet, 
West Chicago. 

Counselors will be on hand Monday 
through Friday 3:30 to 5:30 P.M .. , ex
cept on school holidays, and half days. 
Any discussion with counselors are free, 
safe, and confidential. 

All high school students 12-19 years 
of age can attend the teen drop in center. 

In past years teen drop in centers have 
been shown to give support to teens. 
Some have worked so well that they 
have become hangouLc; for teens. 

StudenL'i for an advisory board arc 
needed to aid in planning. For informa
tion about lhe teen drop in center or the 
advisory board contact NC'.dra Kavicky 
or Carlene Hamrin at 231-8868 between 
3:30 and 5:30, Monday through Thurs
day. 

Pamphlets are available in the Guid
ance office or at the drop in center. 
Drop by the teen drop in center to see 
what it is like. 

We think that the teen drop in center 
will make a difference for teens that arc 
seeking help. Many people have put a 
lot of time into doing this, and they are 
hoping that it will be successful. 

Wildcat Chronicles 
326 Joliet Street ., .~ 
West Chicago, II. 6018S · 
231-0880 

The Wildcat Chronicle is the 
student newspaper at Community 
High School. The views and opinions 
of the Wildcat Chronicle do not 
necessarily represent the majority of 
the staff or student body. 



Derek) · 
Hope you have a Happy 
18th 61-rthday. I can't 
waft to visit the red roof. 

Love, Vicki 

Rachel) Amanda, and 
Heather-
" Are you gonna eat th1s?IJ 

Love, vou know 
who!!! 

Aimee 36 J 

Hey girl party on New · 
Years· at 624 Ridgeview 
in We-Go! Ha! Oh yeah) 
Rea 1 Love baby! 

Love, Cory 

ROCK ROCK ROCK 
ROCK ROCK ROCK/ 

Thank you everybody that 
1 istened to my Jim prob
lem .. I love you all! 

Love, Adrienne 

SWM looking for loving 
woman must have heart
beat. 

Call Paul 
900-23 1 -PAUL 

Brian-
Only 2 months and 3 days 

Love, Me 

To: Mike . Hey RT 

From: Veronica 
To bad we aren't together 
anymore. Merry Christmas· 
Buddy! 

Next time let's get a table 

.ns 
To: Dan?. Ray, and Ed 
Wendis is red . 
My pool table's blue 
When are you coming over 
We want to talk to you! 

Love, 
Double 
Trouble 

Hey Chris A.- Good 1 uck 
on your presidental cam
paign. 

P.S. I know Ryan is go
ing to.be my campal gn 
manager!! (H1nt, hint) 

-S~ye-

Hey Chris A.-I think you 
owe someone an apology! 
Like NOW! 

-Derek 

Rachea 1 who's are these? 
Are you having-? 

Cheri 

It's brand new! It's a 
portfolio filled with many 
wonderful things. It 
comes with a 3-yr calen
dar, address book, pen, and 
a memo pad. It's perfect 
for a Christmas gift! It's 
from Portfolio Plus! The 
cost is $8.00. Contact Mr. 
Zabelin1 room 302. 

Hey Gina Clifford all I 
want for Christmas is a 
11 D.D.S." 

Love, Molly 

Vicki-
Have yourself a merry 
1 itt 1 e Christmas. May 
your days be bright.. .... ! N 
FLORIDA! 

Love Derek 

••••••••••••• 
:PL EA5£ ~ .'/.' .' · 

Merry Chr1 stmas to 
Carollne) Carol) Vicki, and 
Dave. Love ya guys! 

:I need o.ds. I'll p ui 
Merry Christmas Liz) Sam, • In A NYT HI N 6.' • y Mari De Panch ita. • ; _1_ 

• <.11 v t. -+hem TO Derek Leslie 
--~--~~,n"'C"i..-.~~.....:.: f>af'fon or ;li/Ys. Kosfro. 

THE BEACH ISTHATWAYI 

·~. 
· Ambassador Animal Hospital, Ltd. 

2501 ARMY TRAIL RD .• HANOVER PARK (708) 830-9555 

METAL -L C](A·:···-
DR. A. BASCHARON • DIRECTOR 

MEMBER AMERICAN ANIMAL HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

A Full Service Hospital. 
Superior Quality, Preventive Health 
Care for Dogs & Cats, Birds, Reptiles, 
Ferrets/Rabbits, and other Exotic Pets. 
• Outpatient care to • Major and minor 

in-hospital treatment surgery 

• Dentistry • Diagnostic Laboratory 

• Supervised boarding • Grooming 
facility 

10% Senior Citizen Discount and Multiple Pet Discount 

location: 

Between Jefferson/County Form and Fair Oaks 
Drop off service available 

- ~- --- =----
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SPELMAN q ~0 At s. 
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REG. 
12 e)(p. (24 prints) $2.29 
24 exp. (48 prints) 4.59 
:36 exp. ·(72 prints) 6.79 

lc·tO% OFF 
$2.06 

4.'1:3 
6.'1 '1 

*Keep one-give one to a friend. 

•·1 0% orf film a.nd proo?.ssing with student I. D. 
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D H 
. ~Peopte· cometome 
:. for good nrtes •. ~. ·. . 

·- .. theystayformy . · 
·Good Neighbor service.'' 

CAI.LME. • 

AGENT 
WILLIE G. SWIMS 

145 W. ROOSEVELT RD. 
· WEST CHICAGO 231-7610 

stalllt"arm 
. hluanca COmpanlill 

HGme Olllcn 81Don*9an.., a.. 
·. l r&l 

t:;J 
l.Jkc a good n.tghbor, 
Stata Farm lllhtN. 



by Veronica Chavez 

Have you ever wondered the true 
meaning of Christmas and why red 
and green remind people of Christ
mas? 

According to the book A Celebra
tion of Christmas. by Gillian Cooke, 
many of the practices and rituals of the 
Christmas season are so old that their 
true significance can only be guessed 
at. Their origins date from long before 
the birth of Jesus, to the dark days 
when demons and devils threatened 
and gods demanded sacrifice. Early 
Christians, finding that the pagans were 
more ready to accept a new god than 
new customs, adopted many heathen 
practices and adopted them to the new 
religion. 

Why is red picked as one of the 
colors to represent Christmas? The 
red of toyshops on a dark winter's 

aftemoon,ofFatherChristmasand the 
robin'sbreast. And why green? Green 
of holly and spruce and mistletoe in 
the house, dark shadow of summer in 
leafless winter. 

Many people say that the significant 
color of Christmas is gold, gold of fire 
and treasure, of light in the winter 
dark, and this gets closer. The true 
color of Christmas is black. Black of 
winter, black of night, black of frost 
and of the east wind, black of danger
ous shadows beyond the flre light. 

Dana Sabol said, "Christmas is a 
time for families to get together and 
show appreciation by giving gifts." 
Mike Aigner said, "Christmas is a . 
time when you sit back with the family 
and exchange gifts and enjoy the holi
days." 

~ . . . . . 

.. . :. Merry Chrystn)~S wi.th ·Juv,. . 

HaPPY 

• 

• • 
• 

;!fall to.lfta~· IV It-at 11 
/llolfle1al Life 

By: Cheri Winkler 

Imagine sitting in a big chair in the 
middle of the mall with a hot and 
heavy suit on and listening to thou
sands of kids screaming each day to 
make a little extra cash. 

This may not sound like a great job 
and it sounds like not many people 
would want to have a job like this, 

but Tom Como, a "mall Santa" at 
Charlestowne Mall feels differently. 

Every day of the holiday season 
Como comes to work at about 5:45 
P.M. and gel~ dressed in his dressing 
room. He stays until the mall closes, 
visiting with 50-300children who wait 
in line for hours to see Santa Claus. 

The malls don't close until about 
10:00 or 11:00 P.M. because a lot of 
stores want to stay open for Christmas 
shopping. 

Como says there is a 
that can be attended, but 
of the location. They 
make-up and wha to 
dren if they ask q&e51tJo~ 
awkward. 

Como said, ."f do this 
cheer. Youhaveaolove 
job and you can't be 
hugs and tah for a little 
is very important for this 
big hurry to leave ... 

He also says, "'You 
what you do if you 
the children. You have 

According to Como 
lieve that he is Santa 
very smart and .know 
is. One of my asststanJ 
boot covers on and one 

Como has been a 
years now and its not 
reasons. He does it 
the holiday season. 



wVea 

there is a "Santa School'' 

"I do this to spread good 
ou have to love kids to do this 
~ou 't be afraid to give 
takrior a liule bit. Sincerity 
aportant for this job. Be in no 
[to leave." 
o says, "You have to love 
1 do if you want to convince 

~
n. You have to show love." 
ng to Como some kids be

he is Santa Claus. "They are 
fand ow what areal Santa 
1of my MSistants had black 
fS on and one child knew he 
mta beQuse Santa wears real 
~ys Como. 
always wears ~eal black 

oots and a holly in his hat 
1at' s what Santa used to wear. 
has been a .Santa for nine 
"N and its not for financial 
He does it because he loves 
ay season. The pays vary 

from mall to mall. He personally gets 
paid by the hour. 

Although he has no children of his 
own he does have great nieces and 
nephews who never suspect a thing 
that he is a Santa. 

When asked about girl Santas, 
Como said, "Of course there are, but 
it doesn't happen very often. Al
though I do know of one and she is 
wonderful." 

There arc no spcci fie qualifications 
for this job, but Como says Lhat matu
rity and personality are very impor
tant. 

"When you are a Santa you must 
never make promises, because you 
never know what the financial situa
tion is at the child's home. I ask, 
'What do you wish for at Christmas', 
because Santa brings surprises at 
Christmas time," stated Como. 

John Sullivan is the man in charge 
of hiring the Santas at Charlestowne. 
He said, "Tom Como is the best Santa 
that we have." 

' e 
HOLIDAYS 

WITH YOUR 
FAMILY: 

THE ULTIMATE HOR
ROR 

by Carolyn Mertz 

It's Lime for one ofthemostdreaded 
events in a teenager's life: the family 
get-together. 

Nothing fills you with the joy of 
Christmas like hugging people you 
only see once a year, who still can't 
tell you and your sister apart. 

While figuring out how these people 
are related to you, you fend off the 
inevitablecollegequestions from well
meaning relatives who don't know 
what else to say to you. It is guaran
teed that you cannot be in a room for 
over five minutes without being at
tacked with questions about what you 
plan to do for the rest of your exist
ence. 

Christmas dinner is another high 
point in the day when you're a seven
Leen-ycar-old who has to sit at the 
cobweb-covered card table that's 
pulled out of the basement for the 
"kids." Every year you sit there in a 
huff (after a few unprintable words 
you grumble at your parcms), and 
strain to listen to the conversation at 
the "adult table" about recent surger
ies, neighbors undergQing mid-life 
crisis, and gossip about all the 
relatives who aren't there. 

IS THERE SUCH 
THING AS HOLIDAY 

SPIRIT ALL 
YEAR'ROUND? 

By Paul Abella 

The Holiday Spirit. The undeni
able urge to brown nose, spend money, 
act stupid, spend more money, and 
harbor goodwill towards all people. 
What a crock. 

Sorry to be so cynical, but how 
many people actually mean it when 
they buucr up friends and foes alike 
between November26 and December 
25? I asked. 

Raven Moore admitted she's nice 
· because "I want good presents," and 

Cory Christiansen went off the deep 

I 
The kids at your table, display

ing that ever-present Chrisunas 
spirit, complain for the entire meal 

·that they want to open their pre-
sents. You resist the urge to tell 

1 them there is no Santa Claus. 
Soon you are forced to endure 

the torture of opening gifts from 
people who don't know what teen
agers are, and are still trapped in 
your long-passed sticker album 
and Barbie doll years. 

You open your gifts (displaying 
that long-practiced 1-Wll.lx-can 't-

1 believe-you-got-me-this smile and 
I controlling the urge to break into 
hysterical laughter) and are forced 

I 
by your parents to proudly show 
off your new sparkly unicorn pa-

1jamas with feet or set of Hardy 
Boys books to a room full of rela
tives. There is always that one 
annoying unc1e with the video 
camera who captures the great 
moment on film forever, which 
youareforcedtowatchnextChrist
mas 

Finally yet another holiday gath
ering has come and gone, and you 
are grateful that Christmas comes 
only once a year. 

end. saying, "Everyone gets in a good 
mood cause we're off school for two 
weeks and everyone's gonna majorl y 
party- especially the SENIORS!!!! 
GET HAMMERED!!!!!!!" 

Some people were a litlle more 
down to earth, like Molly Statz, who 
;aid. "I try to be nice to people all year 
·ound. but it doesn't always work." 

Journalism advisor. Carrie Kostro, 
~d. "I think people are generally 
itice, they just need a holiday to bring 
it out." 

Skye Studabaker stated," I think 
it's because the(ve had too much egg 
nog." 

Peace on Earth, good will towards 
men. Merry Christmas, Happy 
Hannakkuh, Happy New Year, Ho 

·HoHo!! 
WHAT A JOKE!!!!!!!!! 



VOTE FOR YOUR 
SANTA TEACHER!! 

by Maria Mendoza 

Yes! There is a contest and you get to choose your "Santa Teacher". The whole 
faculty are all nominees. The International Club is sponsoring the contest. The winner 
gets a wonderful Christmas dinner for two . . 

The International Club are also needing people to donate any food, toys or warm 
clothes for the needy families who reside in West Chicago. For Thanksgiving the 
International Club donated 4 turkeys and a groceries gift certificate, given by Jewel. 
Anyone interested in donating do so soon. Remember, Chrisunasis a holiday for many 
gifts. 

There is a possibility of a Christmas dance for everyone interested in attending. 
Check out the bulletin board for infonnation posted on upcoming events. 

Congratulations to Carlos Efrain Rodriguez for being named the "Turkey Teacher" 
of 1992. 

As you can see The International Club is full of excitement and fun, and you can still 
join. New members are welcome. 

VOTAPOREL 
''SANTA MAESTRO''!! 

By Maria Mendoza 

Si! Hay un concurso y tu puedes escojer a tu "Santa Maestro(a)" y todos los 
maestros son nominados. El ganador recivera una gran sena Navidena para dos. 

El Club International necesita personas que donen comida,jugetes o ropa calientita 
para familias nesesitadas que viven en West Chicago. Porcierto el dia de dar gracias, 
el Club dono 4 pavos y un certificado de compras obsequiado por Jewel. Cualquier 
persona interesada in donar porfavor haganlo pronto. Recureda, Navidad es el dia de 
muchos regalos. 

Hay una posibilidad de un baile Navideno para todos los intesados en atender. 
Infonnense con Mrs. Aviles o miembro. 

Felizidades a Carlos Efrain Rodriguez por sernombrado "El Maestro Pavo" delano 
1992. 

Como ven, El Club International esta lleno de divercion y tu puedes ser miembro 
• Nul'.vnc:. · c:.nn hiP.n 'L • _. I 

MORE THAN A JOB ... 
By Scott Weihofen 

Students see them everyday and yet do not fully understand who they are and what 
they do. They are not the deans, but instead the para-pros. 

First off what is a para-pro, well they are just like us students except with more 
power in a way. The para-pros are here for the safety and well being of the students, 
and they enforce the rules of the student handbook. Like with our society , there can 
not be rules if there is no one to enforce them. 

The para-pros all have different responsibilities depending on their post Theres 
different posts throughout the school, one by the south lot, fieldhouse, second floor, 
main hall, ISS, and commons. They switch posts during the day, so no one para-pro 
stays in the same spot for to long except for Mr. Meoeaki who monitors ISS. 

Meoeaki spends a good amount of the day making sure there is no trouble in ISS. 
This doesn't mean that he sits there and watches the students work. He has to make 
sure they have something to do, and he gets assignments from their teachers for them. 

Then theres the para-pros by the fieldhouse and south lot. What their main 
responsibility is, is to monitor who enters and leaves the school. They make sure that 
no one from another school enters, and they send visitors around to the office. Also 
the para-pros make sure that the students have hall passes for where they're going. 

The para-pro by the south lot also has to check the parking lot in the morning, to 
. make sure thal cars are parked where they should be. If a car is parked in the wrong 

space though they either give the student a referral or they notify the dean who then 
will ask the student to move their car. 

Para-pros in the main haJJ and second floor monitor the students who use it by 
checking them for passes and making sure they go where they belong. They also make 
sure that a student doesn't spend too long at their locker or washroom. 

Finally theres the para-pro in commons who basically makes sure that there are no 
problems, and that the students who belong there are there. 

As with any job, at times it could be a little dull. That is why students often see para
pros with reading material, or something to study. But mostly their busy watching over 
the students. 

The para-pros all seem to enjoy their job, and they enjoy working with the students. 
Para-pro Mr. Walters said, "Overall para-pros care about kids." Which is true, cause 
otherwise they wouldn't be here. 

Para-pro waiters 
checks sophomore 
Jackie Robie's id 
during unscheduled. 

(photo by Skye Studabaker) 

Thespians Stage Fundraisers 

Thespians are on a roll; earning 
oodles of dough . Because the 
children's show Magic Theater got 
chosen to be performed at the Illinois 
State Theater Festival!, the thespians 
need to earn money to send the play
ers to state. They sponsered market 

day last Thursday and held their 
first annual theater night on Tues
day, December 8 at 7pm. Attend
ees got to meet the three student 
directors for the WinterOne-Acts; 
Skye Studabaker, Steve Broido, 
and Eric Heerwagon. 

Thespians Rachel Owens and Jessica Shinofeld proudly djs
play their Market Day orders. 

(photo by Skye Studabaker) 
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Starting Jhe : lflfe~fa! /ltirt fol" tie llo!ti~ !eatM. ~ Skiing Sensation 

By: Laura Rapinchuk 
Scholastic Sea-

son 
by Skye Studabaker 

Whip out your pencils and paper, 
slap on your thinking caps- it's that 
time of year again. Scholastic Bowl 
fever is rushing through the halls. 

Ev-tl"jMe ia! tlu l"~it to tluri-- o;ritio~ 

io«JetrefJ' 1(0 Me iat tlt-e ~"tflt-t tu fo!"r;e 

Theski clubatWestChicagoisnow
entering its third year. This park dis
trict sponsored program ventures on 
various ski trips to nearby runs through
out the winter. 

The club's goal this year_is to take 
about lhree trips per month to various 
locations. As soon as it snows they 
plan to go to Devil's Head. 

Ok,maybel shouldn'tcaU ita/ever, 
but twelve West Chicago students are 
dedicating their Tuesday and Timrs
day afternoons to study to represent 
our school in academic competition. 

Scholastic Bowl is a speed competi-. 
tion, played like Jeopardy, with five 
person teams answering intellectual 
questions about everything from ge
ography to trigonometry to current 
sports events. 

Athough the team lost six valuable 
senior members this year, they also 
gained many underclassmen. 

Carol Sweder and Monica Cousins 
are advising the group for the second 
year in a row. 

VarsitycaptainAbigalHutchinsand 
the rest of the varsi ty and junior var
sity teams will be competing against 
area schools each Monday, beginning 
in January, until the season ends with . 
the regional play-offs in March. 

Junior Varsity Scholastic 
ball members work hard at 
practice. 

(photo by Skye Studabaker} 

R Christmas Story 
By Mike Campbell 

What else is their to do on Christmas day besides open gifts. You could always 
pop in the best Christmas movie ever made. A Christmas Story! 

This is the funniest Christmas movie made. It shows little Ralphy growing up 
wanting a Red Rider b-b gun. The story is set a couple of weeks before Christmas 
. It shows how determined Ralphy is to get this gun for Christmas. All of the while 
the people that he is asking to have the gun are telling him that he will shoot his eye 
out. But it doesn't bother Ralphy. 

This movie is reality! Little kids getting bullied around, getting their tongues 
stuck to telephone poles, and swearing in front of your parents for the frrst time. 
Ralphy goes crazy about the gift that his father gets from a contest he won. A lamp 
shaped like a leg! His father wants the lamp stuck in front of his house so everyone 
in the neighborhood could see it. Every one was proud of it but the mother she was 
embarrassed. 

The neighbors have these dogs that are left uncared-for for and they end up eating 
Ralphy' s family turkey, the father a turkey lover tried to h.old it in decided to go to 
a Chinese restaurant to eat cooked duck. 

When it comes to Christmas morning he ends up getting the gun from his father 
and the first shot from the gun hit him in the eye and brakes his glasses. He knows 
that he is in trouble so he fakes like an ice cycle falling from the garage and got away 
with it. 

Students of all levels are welcome 
to join. Past skiers have ranged from 
first time beginners to advanced. 

Prices for skiing differ from place to 
place but there are usually packages 
available to fit all needs. Skiing les
sons are also available. 

Last year the club averaged about 
two trips per month and fel t it went 
well. J .J. Schwan, a three year mem
ber and current club president, likes it 
because, "You got a group of people 
who all want to have fun doing the 
same thing." Healsothinks it's a great 
way to meet people and describes ski
ing as a sport which is "out of control 
with control." 

The club usually meets on Fridays 
at 7:30a.m. in the L.R.C. classroom. 
Listen to announcements for the next 
meeting in which they'll be discussing 
the first trip of the season. 

How 'Bout a Kiss 
By Derek Barton 

.'' 

If there was any Revenge to be taken, KISS got it Saturday night, November 21. 
The historic rock band was at UIC Pavilion, headlining with Trixter and Great 
White. 

The show started with Trixterrunning back and forth on the stage, swinging their 
hair in circles, and yelling "Come on Chicago!" after every other word. For twenty 
minutes they blasted out lyrics you couldn't understand and music that sounded like 
road construction. The only highlight of their show was when they said "Good night 
Chicago!" 

After changing the stage around, Great White came out They sounded good, but 
they didn't put on a show. Once and a while the lead singer would swing the 
microphone stand around or sit down on the stage, but that's about iL After singing 
Once Bitten Twice Shy, they packed up their equipment and went back stage. 

Then with a huge explosion, lasers flying, and the music getting twice as loud, 
KISS came running out and blasted a set of songs. With all the lights and stage 
effects it was hard to keep your eyes on them. They sounded so good and clear it 
was like listening to their albums. 

About half way into the show, the skin of a gigantic Statue of Liberty crumbled 
off reveling a chrome skull. Then, while performing a song ''Take it Off," three 
busty girls danced and stripped down to string bikinis (schwingggg!). With lasers 
beaming with every hit the drum solo was enough to make you cry. 

After coming out for their encore, KISS ended with ''The Star Spangled Banner." 
The Pavilion was filled with red, white, and blue lights, and more explosions then 
could be seen in a war! 

With all the excitement it's hard to pick out a song I liked best. Ifl had to choose 
it would probably be "Rock-n-Roll All Night," their first hit which came out in the 
early 70's. 

If you !ike rock music, or just enjoy a good show, I would highly recommend 
seeing KISS next time they're here. 

Have·a Safe and Happy Holiday! 
I If ) S i I< • I .i ~ C ( 11 ( J 



Wordsearch 
Wor~s go up, down, diagonal, across, and backwards. 

Santa Noel Snow Candy Cane Sleigh 
Presents Christmas Egg N~g Mistletoe New Yea:r:s · 

Rudolph's Antlers • 
Stir up these confection cookies in a 
jiffy-they require no baking. To be sure 
the cherries (representing Rudolph~ you
know-what) stay attached, press them 
securely onto the antlers. 

1 6-Gunce package Mlllilweet 
chualate pieces 

~ of a 6-ounc. package (~ cup) 
butterscotch pieces 

1 3-ounce con chow IHin nooclles 
12 ........~chino cherries, halved 

- ,., chocolate and butterscotch 
pieces together in a medium saucepan · 
OYer low heat, stirring occasionally. Re
DlO'ie the pan from the beat. Stir in chow 
mein noodles. 
• lhlna two teaspoons, on a wuai- · 
paper-lined cookie sheet, shape about 1 : 
tablespoon of the mixture into a V -shape 
cookie about 2 inches wide to resemble 
antlers. Press a cherry half in the center 
of eJ1C1L Repeat for remaining cookies. 
• C1t11 cookies on the cookie sheet in 
the refrigerator for 1 to 2 hours or till 
cookies are fum. Store the antlers in the 
refrigerator in a COYered container up to 
s days. Makes 24. 

e w i y r w q t r h o a i a f k h w o i 
g o i r n g o i t r n m x n v p o r i q 
g q u y r s c n v 1 w i r o o h e g x c 
n i t r h s a m t s i r h c p e r q g s 
o u w q r g b n n k a r p 1 g j 1 d m t 
g q ·r g g sf e try u b f k wort n 
t r t c b w q i n a y t q v b b n p p e 
q u t r g s b c w a p e r h g i e 1 s s 
u r t q w f b e i n c w u v g h w t r e 
r y u f s j f g o u u y u y e g y k j r 
w y r i y w f b w f y w d t w h e k q p 
w y t r w o f x i s s a t n t y a o y u 
k f u q h n e i k t o w y g a s r e k r 
w r i ~ i s t 1 e t o e q f d c s w i r 
e w y t r f b c e r t i o t r t g e b u 

HAV£ A SAFE 
'AND HAPPY 

HOLIDAY! ~: , 

Snow-Topped 
Chocolate Mountains • 
~ cup margarine or butter 
~ cup sifted powdeNcl sugar 

1 teaspoon vannla 
2 ounces (2 squcns) semisweet 

chocolate, melted and cooled 
1% cups aJI..purpote flour 

2 tablespoons milk 
24 pastel cream mint kisses or 

milk chocolate kisses 
Fluffy Frosting 

• 8tHtl butter in a small mixer bowl for 
· 30 seconds to soften. Gradually beat in 

powdered sugar; blend in vanilla and 
melted chocolate. Beat or stir in flour 
and milk. Shape a well-rounded tea
spoon of dough around each kiss; place 
cookies pointed side up on a greased 
cookie sheet 
• lab in a 350• OYeD for 10 to 12 
minutes or till bottoms are lightly 
browned. Cool on wire rack. 
• Froll peaks of cookies with fluffy 
Frosting. Makes 24. 

iFE LIZ NAVID«\D I 
Fluffy frosting: In a small mixing 

bowl beat 2 tablespoons shortening till 
softened. Gradually add Y.z cup pow
dered sugar; mixing well. Add 1 table
spoon milk and Y.z teaspoon vanilla. Stir 
in more powdered sugar (about * -cup) 
to make a fluffy consistency. 

6u~~ 
I 

C011Cli'l C01\R8 
fA Mor-e than a cand~ stor-e! I 
V *Tr-eats fo~ a Pep Pal, R • Sweets for- a special 

R g"'~ o~ gal. 
J; *Special gifts for- Mom 

1l or-Dad, 
Jilt *Peace offer-ing afte~ e ~Ot.\ 1 V'e mad. 

T A. spEciAl plAce TO GO bEfoRE A dAte, befoRE A GAME, OR TO TREAT youRself. 

2 C~OCOIATES, jElly bEflys, pENNY CANdiES, CARAMEl CORN, pop CORN, C~EESE 6 CORN OR A Cokf_ WE'RE A UNiQIJE ANd fvN plAtE TO visiT! 

R CoME ANd C~Eck OUT T~E COAC~1S CoRNER StUdENT/ AThlETE of dtE WEEk 

8ullEJiN BoARd ...... if you'RE NAMEd RECEiVE $1 WORT~ of fREE CANdy. 
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222 Main Street 
West Chicago 
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Girls Basketball 
West Chicago Shows Same Faces; New Style 

Four of the five starters are.the same 
as last year. Last year, those starters 
got West Chicago to fiflh place in 
conference. 

So what makes West Chicago a con
tender? 

"We have a lot more experience," 
said senior Cristy Murphy. ''We all 
know our roles." 

Amy Barnes, Shannon Mason, and 
Tiffany Smith are the other three start
ing seniors. 

"They've (the four seniors) been 
very innucntial in what we've done 
this year," said head coach Kim 
Wallner. "They're really the core of 
our team. The other players have fit in 

by: Dave Vingren 

very nicely and it's worked out very 
well." 

Wallner installed a more up tempo 
style into West Chicago's game this 
season. 

Frequent full court pressure is help
ing to create a fast paced game. 

Although West Chicago is 4-1 (as of 
December 9), they are still breaking in 
the new style. 

"We're working on being a little 
more consistent in our play," said 
wanner. 

"We're a very spurty team. We 
have a tendency to give up a lot of 
points and score a lot of pointe; in 
spurts. ·The consistency of our team 
will be the key." 

Girls Indoor Soccer Team 
by: Veronica Chavez 

This is the first year that West Chi
cago started the indoor girls soccer 
team. 

The girls play every Sunday at the 
Norris Center in St. Charles. · 

Toto DelReal is the coach this year. 
He says, "I think we need to improve 
in some areas, a lot of the girls arc new 
to the program. Most of the seniors 
left last year. Most of our team is 
made up of sophomores and juniors." 

The record so far is 0 for 2. DelReal 
said, "We're not looking for a winning 
team. I just want the girls to improve 
their soccer skills for Spring. 

Toto thinks that there doesn't need 
to be any changes made. They need a 
stronger defense. Cherie Oskerka left 

last year and this year they need to 
build up that same defense to stand up 
to the other teams. 

Pauy Parra said, "I enjoy playing 
indoor soccer, it's a different experi
ence from outdoor soccer." Another 
member of the team, Mandy Lobr.1ico 
said, "It's my first year and I want a 
uniform because we wear Waubonsie 
shirts." Betsy Co said," We may be a 
little unexperienced in playing indoor 
soccer, but it'll help us in our future 
season since we've been playing to

gether in this session." 
Overall coach Toto DelReal said, 

"We'reall working together. We don't 
have any individuals, we'reall a team. 

David Vingren's 
1992\93 NFL Team Rankings 

Post Week 14 
I. 49ers 15. Broncos 

2. Cowboys 
3. Saints 

16. Raiders 
17. Rams 

4. Eagles 
5. Steelers 

18. Colts 
19. Giants 

6. Redskins 20. Jets 

7. Vikings 
8. Dolphins 
9. Bills 

21. Falcons 
22. Bengals 
23. Cardinals 

10. Chiefs 24. Buccaneers 

11. Oilers 25. Bears 

12. Chargers 
13. Browns 

26. Lions 
27. Seahawks 

14. Packers 28. Patriots 

Now that the early season touma-

l
ment and non-conference games are 
out of the way, West Chicago is look
ing to make a run in the DuPage 
Valley Conference. 

West Chicago begins conference 
play against Glcnbard East on De-
cember 10. · 

"This is the heart of the season," 
said Wallner. 

"The team is really excited to get 
.started(withconferenceplay). We're 
looking to be in the top two or three 
and possibly first." 

The only goal for the players is to 
1top the DVC. 
] "We're looking to win it all," said 
.Barnes. 

To win it all, West Chicago will have 
to dethrone last years champion 
Naperville Central, the most physical 
team in the conference, which could 
give the Wildcats problems. 

Lack of bigger players is a slight 
concern, but shouldn't be a problem for 
West Chicago if they keep games at an 
up tempo pace. 

Come support the team tonight ver
sus Glenbard East. 

"We're looking to be in 
the top two or three 
and possibly first. " · 

We-Go Wrestlers 
by: Maria Mendoza 

Israel Castro and ' Carlos Ayala 
made the most dominating perfor
mances on Tuesday November 24, 
1992. 

The We-Go wrestlers were de
feated as a team by West Aurom. 

It was set that Tate Knutson was 
going to wrestle a female wrestler but 
it turned out that she quit right before 
the match. Instead Tate wrestled 
Alex Aguilar. 

"Oh, this was definitely a tough 
match!" commented a person out of 
the crowd. It was definitely tough, 
being so that it was there first match 
of the year. 

Maria Ayala. Manager of the team 
said, "Wrestling is a match of how 

strong you are and using your mind 
wisely by making fast moves." She 
also said that the team had gone to a 
summer camp to get them ready for the 
season. 

On the 24th. the 14th annual tourna
ment took place here at West Chicago. 
Carlos Ayala and Israel Castro gOi First 
place finishes in their respective 
weights. Tate Knutson got second place 
in his weight. The crowd went wild as 
they were placed. 

These three students have shown ex
cellent performances in each of their 
matches. "You really need to watch the 
match to actually feel the excitement!" 
assured Maria Ayala. 

The We-Go wrestlers are practicing 
·hard and are all quenching for glory. 

Top Notch Conference 
by: Richie Fikis 

The Wildcat football team may 
have been only 3-4 in the Dupage 
Valley Conference, however this 
record is pretty impressive consider
ing it was in the best conference in the 
state. 

Yes, it is now clear after the two 
state championships won by 
Naperville North and Wheaton
Warrenville South that West Chi
cago competes in the best football 
conference in the state. 

These were the 6A and SA cham pi
onships, which arc the two highest 
classes in the state. 

Oneofthemostamazingthingsabout 
·this is the fact that Naperville North 
could only capture third place in the 
conference, while eventually going on 
to win the highest division in the state. 

Along with these championships, 
· there were several players from the 

conference who received all-area and 
all-state status. Jimmy Briggs(lst team 
all-area) and Derek Nelson(2nd team 
all-area) were among them. 

So next year when you watch the 
games, take a minute and realize how 
extremely competitive their schedule 
is. 
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Looking For A Tournaround 
by: Richie Fikis 

The Wildcats boys basketball season 
began like a roller coaster ride. 

Competing in the Oswego Thanks
giving Tournament along with Oswego, 
Mannion, and Yorkville, the Wildcats 
came out with a third place fmish. 

this finish is slightly disappointing 
considering they won the tournament 
last year. 

However. there is a bright side. 
Kevin Baldus earned all-tournament 

team status at the center spot by averag-
ing just over 14 points a game. . 

John Jovanovich showed that he IS 

very capable of running the point guard 
spot at the varsity level. In the to~a
menthe hit several key shots along w1th 
dishing out 20 assists, which is what 
John does best. 

Tom Suess also showed that he is 
very capable of competing at the varsity 

level. His defensive play stood out, 
along with his buzzer-beating shot in 
overtime to beat Oswego in the sec
ond game of the tournament. 

Scott Weber showed signs that he 
has recuperated from his pre-season 
illness by making shots from the off
guard position. 

The last starting spot was filled by 
yet another junior, John L~mer_s. 
who led the 'Cats with 17 pomts m 
their first contesl 

The 'Cats entered conference play 
at Wheaton-Warrenville South last 
Friday night. 

They got off to a very slow start. 
Actually, slow is an understatement. 
The 'Cats found themselves on the 
bottom side of a 18- 2 score at the end 
of the first quarter. 

Jovanovich tried to analyze the 
slow start," There is a lack of in ten-

A Gymnast Competing For We-Go? 
By Raven Moore 

This year a freshman by the name of 
S baron Yule will be representing West 
Chicago as a one woman gymnast 
team. 

W.C.C.H.S. hasn' t had a gymnast 
team for many years because of the 
lack of interest, but things are chang
ing. 

The Yules went to the school board 
and fought for the right for their daugh
ter to compete for We-Go. The board 
voted on it and it went through. 

Sharon will be allowed to represent 
our shcool though the school is not 
taking any financial reponsibility. That 
includes insurance, leotards, coach
ing, and anything related. That doesn 't 
surprise me. 

"I'm very motivated!" responded 
Yule;"I've been training for years." 
Yule said she is very excited about this 
season and hopes to do well. 

She thinks she will be one of the 
better gymnasts in the conference and 

" ... since I have no 
gymnasts to help it's 
much harder for me tc 
do well. n 

. . . 

will probably make sectionals, though · 
state is a long shot. 

She said,"It's harder for me to do good 
because if I was on a team I would have 

. fellow gymnasts to help build up the score, 
but since I have .no gymnasts to help it's 
much harder to do welL" 

Yule is hoping to gain recognition by 
competing for our school. Newspapers 
cover highschool gymnastics and she feels 
the coverage will help her get noticed by 
people. 

As ·a fellow West Chicago athlete I 
support Sharon in her decision and wish 
her lots of luck. Hopefully Sharon will 
help the sport of gymnastics make a come
back at We-Go. 

Ranked 

In the Chicago Sun-Times on Monday, 
December 8, 1992, Israel Castro was 
ranked as the second best wrestler in the 
state at his 119 weight class. 
With this ranking and his finishes of 6th 

and 4th in the state over the last two 
years, there will be many people antici
pating this years state competition. 
Israel, congradulations on your past 
success and good luck in the future. 

sity, we go out in the first quarter and _ 
go through the motions." 

The Wildcatsdidagoodjoboffight-
, ing the deficit with the help ofV alenti, 

who scored 20 points in his season 
debut. However, the team still came 
up well short, losing 70 - 57. 

Jovanovich said of the loss," By the 
time we wake up, we are down a lot 
and it is too late to make a comeback." 

After their loss to Friday night, the 
team went into Geneva with a record 
ofl-3. 

The team didn't start much better, 
this time scoring only 6 points in the 
first quarter. 

Nobody could get the hot hand for 
the 'Cats; they ended the game with 
only 37 points, 31 short of Geneva. 

Baldus tried to find a solution," We 
have to come together as a unit, in
stead of as individuals." 

The team is now l-4,however, they 
will play at home for the first time 
tomorrow night. We will host 
Glenbard East, looking to turnaround 
a tough beginning to the season. 

" By the time we wake 
up, we are down a lot 
and it is too late to 
make a comeback.~~ 

< Dave Valenti (41 ) and John Jovanovich (11) have both helped the 
'ibats at the point guard spot. 

Say it With a Splash 
By Molly Statz 

The boys diving team lost it's num
ber one Varsity diver, Dave 
Vaillancourt, to graduation but they 
haven't let it effect them. They prac
tice everyday after school and do some 
strength training to improve their abil
ity. Although many of the divers are 
frrst and second year they have a goal 
to get to sectionals. 

Senior Mark Sabitino said he came 
in second to V aiUancourt and hopes to 
keep the top spot this year. Sabitino 
also said, "I have better height off the 

ooaro which means more room for 
dives of higher difficulties." 

Last year Mark sprained his ankle 
and was not able to compete it1 
sectionals. "This year I would like to 
go back to sectionals and show the 
other divers a thing or two," Sabitino · 
said. 

Like his fellow diver, sophomore 
Andy Dvorak would also like to make 
it to sectionals. Dvorak has a few 
years to perfect his dives and hope-

Baseball Underway ? 
The fieldhouse is now open, with 

batting cages available, for baseball 
players who are interested in develop
ing their skills during the off-season. 

It is open every Tuesday and Thurs
day at 6:30 pm. 

Pitchers are encouraged to attend to 
keep their arms and legs in shape. 

Players of all levels may attend and 
their will be instructors to help out 

) 
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